
The New and the vote on the original resolution 
was taken.

The report of the committee was 
adopted by a vote of 209 to 95.

It was then moved that Messrs. Bod- 
well & Duff, the solicitors for the cred
itors, be instructed to apply to the court 
for a change of trustees, as requested 
by the creditors, and Aid. John Kinsman 
was named to act as the petitioner. 
The motion also appointed a new ad
visory committee, as follows: Messrs. 
Kinsman,. Coigdnrippe, E. C. Baker, 
Shakespeare and John Taylor.

A new bond for the sale of the Ni
cola coal lands was read by Mr. Beaven, 
having been signed by S. Tingley and 
C. F. Law, the owners. The stipulation 
was $35 per acre, the payments to ex
tend over à term of five years in twenty 
per cent, amounts.

Mr. Fell inquired if, in the event of 
the sale going through the present trus
tees would expect commission.

Mr. Yates replied that having consum
mated the deal they were entitled to it; 
and as far as he was concerned he 
would expect it. If it was not carried 
out, of course he would not expect com
mission.

Mr. Fell moved that the matter be 
ferred to the advisory board to inquire 
thoroughly into it. This was carried.

A great deal of discussion took place 
regarding the time for the next meet
ing, and finally it was decided that the 
creditors should meet at least once a 
year.

have much property In our hands. The af
fairs of the trust -estate cannot be trans
ferred by ns both without Involving a largo 
outlay of money,, which will result in the 
depiction of the funds of the estate which 
have been carefully husbanded for other 
purposes; a considerable loss of time Is 
also involved. When I agreed In the flrsr 
place to become a trustee I did so feeling 
that I had the confidence of a large body 
of the creditors, and that 1 should be en
gaged in winding up Its affairs to a finish.

hud not» the least intimation that the 
work InvolvedKwns of the nature or magn*- 
tude It has proved. I know that I have not 
done anything'to merit a forfeiture of that 
confidence; on the contrary, I am convinced 
that the prospect of the unsecured credit
or obtaining a partial return of Ihe money 
lntvnsted to the firm of Green, Worlock A 
Co. was better when w*e made our report 
on the Oth Inst, than it was seven years 
ago. Yet a resolution is thrown broadcast 
to the reading world that I have been re
quested by the creditors to resign my trust. 
This implies some seriously wrong act upon 
my part, and is liable to do me serious in
jury in name and reputation. It is all very 
well for the individual creditor to assure 
me in the privacy of my office that nothing 
of the kind was meant, but tho general 
public take published language to mein 
what It says, and not what some persons 
supporting such a resolution may have 
meant it to Imply. However, in order not 
to be a party to further confusion, I will 
say this: That if the creditors see fit to 
express a desire for me to continue trustee,
I will do so. So far as the remuneration 
from the time the sole trusteeship 
menées, I am willing to abide by the de
cision of auy judge of the Supreme court, 
or of any qualified and disinterested busi
ness man upon whom your committee and 
I can agree, and who will look into the 
condition of affairs and the duties to l>e 
performed, and deedde what Is fair to all. 
The remuneration Is the part In which ! 
am the least concerned, so long ns it is 
in the least degree adequate with the re
sponsibility, duty and outlay—my 
and reputation are of more consequence to 
me than any sum these estates could 
pay me.

Trustee iTîtîiiiiii'iiniiitiiimiuuinHMiiiiHiiuinimiHHiHHniiiHiniKn
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H. Mackenzie Cleland to Act For 
Creditors of Green-Worlock 

Estate. i

FAC-SIMILEOffers From Other Applicants—A 
Resolution Will Be Submitted 

to the Court.
liii'i'iimiiiiil

SIGNATUREÀVegc fable Preparation for As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of -------OF-------

A new' trustee for the Green, Wor
lock estate was appointed yesterday. A 
meeting of the creditors was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms, when a large 
majority endorsed the selection of the 
committee appointed at a previous meet
ing to secure another trustee. The 
committee recommended the appoint
ment of H. Mackenzie Cleland, barris
ter and solicitor, and this gentleman in 
future will take the helm of the estate.

Ex-Mayor Redfern presided, and the 
proceedings were commenced shortly 
after 3 o’clock, there being a large at
tendance of creditors.

Before the specific business of the 
day W'as taken up, Joseph Peirson, on 
a question of order, inquired why the 
meeting had been delayed until 3 
o’clock, when it w'as called for 2:30; 
also regarding the representation of 
voters, whether the creditors were to 
vote on the basis of w'hat they were 
owed at the time of the failure or the 
meeting.

In reply Mr. Beaven said he under
stood that the meeting had been called 
for 3 o’clock. In regard to the second 
question, he rend the clause of the 
statute governing such cases.

Another question by Mr. Peirson, as 
to whether the item of $7,547 for ex
penses, included office expenses, elicited 
from Mr. Beaven the reply that it in
cluded everything in connection with 
the management w'ith the exception of 
trustees account... which was separate.

The report of the special committee 
was then read, w'ith the application of 
II. Mackenzie Cleland, which was as 
follows:

'ftCre- >

IS ON THE

WRAPPER✓

NEW TURBINE STEAMER. OF ETEBY
Further Details of the Craft Which Is Intended 

For Service on the Albernl Canal. BOTTLE OF

CASTORIAThe report published in last evening’s 
Times to the effect that a new turbine 
steamer was being negotiated for by 
Geo. A. Huff, ex-M.P.P., was confirmed 
this morning in an interview with that 
gentleman.

Mr. Huff said that he has been in com
munication with firms in the old coun
try for some time. A few* months ago 
a well known shipping company in an
swer to a communication from him for
warded plans of a turbine steamer, ex
plaining its advantages over the ordin
ary steam craft. With these Mr. Huff 
was • favorably impressed, and sending 
for further particulars decided, 
ceipt of additional information, to pur
chase the steamer for service on the Al- 
berni canal. He states that he had 
thought of obtaining a turbine steamer 
before the new Edw'ard VII., recently 
launched on the Clyde with turbine fit
tings, was heard of. The steamer 
which will be built for him will, how
ever, be almost identical in design to the 
Edw'ajd VII., with the exception that 
sjie will be smaller.

Mr. Huff says that the new vessel 
will have a speed of some 18 knots, will 
be 88 feet in length, and of; especially 
light draught. As soon as the contract 
has been let the work of building will 
be commenced without delay.

The vessel, he expected, w'ould be 
shipped to British Columbia in three 
sections after having been built and 
tested.

When asked whether the business on 
Alberni canal warranted the running of 
such a steamer Mr. Huff said that his 
present boat was doing considerable 
trade, and indications were that in a 
very short time she would be unable to 
cope with the business. The new ves
sel will run on the canal and the West 
Coast, and will fill a long-felt w'ant.

Mr. Huff is most sanguine of the pros
perity and growth of Alberni. New min
ing properties are opening up continu
ally, and all the old companies are de
veloping and shipping ore regularly.

Mr. Huff is down for the purpose of 
transacting business in connection with 
hastening the erection of the saw mill 
he is building on Alberni canal, and will 
return to-morrow evening on the Queen 
City.

Castor]a is pat ap In one-rise bottles only» It 
is not sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon^ anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “jnst as good” and “will answer every par 
pose.” Bee that yoa get C-A-8-T-0-B~I-A. 
Theho-

•igniter.

I remain, yours obediently,
ROBERT HEAVEN.

An expression of opinion being called 
for, R. L. Drury registered his endorsa- 
tion of the committee’s selection. He 
knew Mr. Cleland to be reliable, 
getic and experienced, and he congrat
ulated the committee on their selection.

J. S. Yates wanted to know what in- 
dhced the committee to overlook the 
offers of Messrs. Peirson and Durand, 
both of which were lower than that of 
Mr. Cleland.

N. Shakespeare, on behalf of the 
committee, replied that the committee 
had been appointed to make the selec
tion to the best of their judgment, and 
had done so. As regards Mr. Beaven’s 
application, no figure had been stated, 
and the speaker explained that the 
mittee. were not in a position to moke 
a decision. The condition underlying 
all applications was that remuneration 
was to be stated, and was not to exceed 
5 per cent. The communication from 
Mr. Beaven was not an application, but 
more properly a letter. The committee 
had given Mr. Beaven every considera
tion. They had waited on him and 
pressed their desire that he submit an 
application.

Mr. Beaven, in reply, said that after 
the resolution passed at the last meet
ing requesting his and Mr. Yates’s resig
nations, he had felt that the creditors 
did not wish either to act for them in 
future. He had been assured by the 
committee, however, that the resolu
tion was not to be so interpreted, and 
the understanding, as. he took it, was 
to send a letter. If the creditors de
sired him to act he would leave it to 
any disinterested person, or, as he 
stated in his letter, to a judge in the 
Supreme court, as provided by statute, 
to name the remuneration. Without 
any egotism, he could truthfully 
that he had the affairs of the estate at 
his fingers* ends. He could make no 
fairer proposition than that.

During Mr. Beaven’s remarks it had 
been observed that Mrs. Drosdowiez, 
who was sitting opposite, was vainly 
striving to restrain tne tumult of indig
nation within, but w’hen the speaker had 
finished she could stand it no longer, and 
for about ten minutes she held the floor 
against all comers. Her diatribe was 
directed against the preceding speaker, 
and was delivered with great spectacular 
effect.

After oder had been restored Mr. Bod- 
well, solicitor for the estate, pointed out 
that it did not follow that a passage of 
the resolution would change the trus
tees. This could only be effected by an 
order of court. Of course the judge' 
would undoubtedly be influenced by the 
wishes of the creditors. It should also 
be considered that the trustees were 
trustees of other property, of the es
tate arising out of certain litigation.
In consequence the judge may not deem 
it advisable to make the order wholly 
on the representations of the creditors 
of the estate. He may require to lea ni 
the wishes of the ofher parties to liti
gation. He advised them to retain their 
committee in order to deal with the con
tingency w'hich w'ould arise in the event 
of the judge deciding that a change 
would not be advisable.

Thornton Fell pointed out that 
addition was made to the resolution pro
viding that the trustees shall be ap
pointed to act for the other estate as 
well, he was sure the court would 
cede to the wishes of the creditors. As 
trustee for the Gypswick estate, repre
senting the infant children, he had 
claimed 25 per cent, of the amount the 
estate wras earning, but Mr. Beaven re
fused to consider this or render him an 
account.

Mr. Beaven—“I forwarded you a 
statement! The records show' it.

Mr. Fell—“No you did not. It’s your 
word against mine.”

Beaven contended that if Mr.
Fell was to receive a percentage of the 
amount earned by the estate he should 
be charged a portion of the outgoings.
He understood that the agreement was 
that the children w*ere to get 25 per 
cent, of the proceeds after tne property 
w as sold. It w'as merely a question of 
interpretation.

Mr. Gregory—It must be that Mr.
Bodw'ell has it from the trustees that 
they are not willing to bow to the will 
of the creditors.

Mr. Bodwell—“No, no. You must not 
say that, for it is not so.” Continuing, 
he said the matter W'as one to which he
was perfectly indifferent except that as Hon. J. D. Preiytlce, provincial secretary 
solicitor for the estate it w'as his duty nn(| minister, of education, returned last 
to advise them of a possible contingency. from a flying trip to the interior,
theu^they* would"1 ask* why^he>\uid™ot undertaken W*n.t . numberof matters 
done so connected with the education department.

Col Gregory replied that he based*his Two points were visited by him, Rossland 
assumption on what had been said by and ltevelstoke. At the latter city a site 
Mr. Beaven and Mr. Bodwell.. The was selected for the new sclioolhonse, for 
W'hole difficulty_would be obviated it Mr. which an appropriation of $8.000 was made 
Beaven was willing to acquiesce in the session, It being decided to erect the
wishes of the creditors »nd ftop down ^ bulldjBg on the slte nf the old. ,,wlnK
the* court would not interfere. In fact to the lateness of the ««sod It was de- 
the court would give effect to it. If, on elded, at the request of the trustees, to 
the other hand, Mr. Beaven opposed the defer the work of construction until the 
w ishes of the creditors, he w as satisfied spring.
that only a slight skirmish w'ould en- At Rossland a she was chosen on the op- 
sue. poelte slope to the Le Rol property, and

Sheriff McMillan favored accepting wor|C on this wm commence Immediately.
'tbe JbrfSSt Thi»Uwns The new school will be an eight roomed
seconded by the nominee for Mrs. one, and will coat "bout The
Brown, whom he represented. growth of the Kootenay city has been so

The motion was ruled out of order, rapid that the accommodation for the

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.on re-
I will act as trustee and undertake the 

exclusive management of the estate, will 
collect all rents, make all proper disburse
ments. and generally do all things needful 
and necessary to be done, and make all 
sales, on the following terms, that Is to 
say: My entire remuneration to be a 
straight commission of three and one-lialf 
per cent, on all moneys received and pay
able to me by way of rent and from sales. 
No commission on disbursements. In addi
tion will supply at my own expense all sta
tionery, clerical work and office; and will 
furnish an approved bond lai the sum of 
$10,000.

H. W. Carter, seconded by Fred 
Came, sr., moved the adoption of the 

port.
Quite

ener-

co ni

ai! animated discussion ensued 
anent the desirability of the names and 
offers of the other applicants being read 
and finally this was done.

Joseph Peirson’s tender was to man
age, liquidate and distribute the estate 
at a remuneration of three per cent, on 
all assets realized and collected, furnish
ing the Fidelity security required, viz.. 
$10,000; premium on which should be 
borne by the estate. He added that at 
a fair rent he would occupy the office 
in Trounce avenue.

E. White offered to provide suitable 
office, guarantee, etc., and find books, 
stationery, etc., and manage the estate 
on a basis of 5 per cent.

Albert P. Griffith’s offer wras for a re
muneration of 4 per cent, of receipts and 
sale of assets, this sum, however, not to 
be less than $50 and not to exceed $125 
per mouth; the premium on the Fidelity 
Insurance required to be paid by the es
tate.

F. B. Pemberton offered to undertake 
the duties for a remuneration of 5 per 
cent, on all moneys collected, no_ charge 
being made for office rent or disburse
ments in connection with the same.

James Durand offered to take charge 
of the estate on a basis of 3 per cent, on 
sales and receipts, and w'ould provide his 
own vault, office, telephone, security, 
etc. He enclosed a letter from Hon. D. 
M. Eberts.

C. A. Holland’s offer was: Five per 
cent, on amount of revenue collected; 5 
per cent, on realization from any land; 
2Yj per cent, on amount of capital or 
outstanding accounts collected from 
debtors of the estate, and 5 per cent, 
the interest on the same. No charge 
would be made for office rent or for at
tending to disbursements of any nature. 
With regard to legal expenses, the cred
itors w'ould be expected to bear all such 
w'ith the proviso that no suit should be 
entered into w'ithout the consent of tho 
majority of the consulting committee. 
The B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
would act as his bondsmen if necessary, 
for any reasonable amount.

A letter w'as also read 
Beaven, which was as follows:

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 8, 1901. 
Messrs. John Kinsman, Noali Shakespeare, 

and John Coigdarippe, Members of the 
Green-Worloek & Co. Creditors' Com
mittee:

Dear Sirs:—You were good enough to say 
that you visited me first when calling with 
regard to my noting ns the sole trustee of 
the estate uow in the hands of Mr. Yates 
and myself, as joint trustees, 
view that, ns a resolution had l>een adopted 
In a general meeting of the creditors, ask
ing for our resignation, that there was no
thing to discuss, beyond such subjects as 
must arise when the creditors petition the 
court for my removal and the cause is stat
ed. You assured me that the resolution was 
not Intended as a reflection upon my man
agement of the business of the estate, but 
that it had been assented to by some In 
consequence of our not placing our ow.i 
estimate of the value upon Its assets. We 
gave in our report the assessor's value of 
the real estate. I cannot hope to accurately 
gage the train of thought actuating each 
creditor who x’oted for such resolution, but 
I realize that their action has been very 
unjust and injurious. We parted with the 
request that I consider the subject of act
ing as the sale trustee and write to you. 
It Is a proposition which requires careful 
thought, for much Is involved. Mr. Yates 
stated at the creditors* meeting that he | 
wished to retire. We arc now the trustees 
of the estate of Green-Worlock & Co., of 
Mr. T. T. Green, and of Mr. F. H. Wor
lock, and also of section 42, Fairfield farm 
estate, known as Gyppeswyk. With regard 
to the latter. Mr. Thornton Fell, who Is the 
trustee of the Interests of the children of 
the late A. A. Green, already interprets 
the settlement of the suit differently to 
what we do. The morey received by us la 
now In the bank, and Is Included in the 
sums shown In the report of the 9th nit. 
As long ns the affairs of these estates re
main ns at present. It only becomes a 
question of account, no matter whose 
view proves to be correct. What may bo 
involved in a change of trusteeship at tho 
present time is difficult to foresee. We 
have dealt with a great many matters and

ox-

KEEP COOL!
Why do any cooking in hot weather* 
when we have everything you may 
desire for a cool meal, requiring no 
preparation? See our windows for- 
hot weather specialties.

BASS’ ALE. quarts ...
LIME JUICE, quarts .
ENGLISH SAUCE ....
SNOW FLAKES ...........
WESTERN .CONDENSED MILK, 2

tins . -.................................................. ............
A home product, condensed at Mis

sion, B. C.

RECEPTION TO PASTOR.say

Rev. D. MncRae Welcomed Home by Con
gregation of St. Paul's Presbyterian 

Cliuralj.
.........15c. bottle
.........25c. bottle
.........10c. bottle
........... 10c. pkg.

A roost enjoyable and pleasant “At 
Home" was given last evening in St. Paul's 
Presbyterian church by the congregation to 
welcome their pastor, Rev. D. MacRae, and 
Mrs. MacRae, upon their return from the 
meeting of the General Assembly at Ot
tawa.

Mr. and Mrs. MacRae took advantage of 
the opportunity to visit friends y<uid rela
tives, and to renew old acquaintances In 
Ontario, Manitoba and the Northwest prov
inces. While they suffered somewhat from 
the extreme heat, they speak In high terms 
of Ihe splendid treatment they met on all 
Sides, and state that the crops in all the 
Eastern provinces are the best known for 
many years, and that the prospecte of the 
hard-working farmers are very bright and 
encouraging.

They were accompanied on theif home
ward trip by Mrs. MncRae’s brother, Jas. 
Steele, of Dunda», Ônt., who has made the 
trip for the benefit of his health, and who 
is delighted with the climate and scenery 
of Victoria.

Mr. McIntosh, of the finance department 
of the E. & N. railroad, made an efficient 
chairman at last evening’s gathering, and 

short but excellent literary programme 
vvus given, consisting of songs, recitations 
and speeches.

Mr. MacRae gave a brief account of tbe 
trip and of the meeting of the General As
sembly, at the close of which he presented 
Mr. Tnlt with the Century Dictionary, com
plete in two volumes, beautifully bound in

25c,

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS.

oil
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: ; Take Time by the Forelock 8
Last venr's experience will teach the wise farmer the necessity 
of having on hand a sufficient supply of

Paris Green for the Cut Worm 8from Mr.

Its timely use will save you dollars. 40c. per 1T>. at our store.
OPEN 
ALL 
THE 
TIME

Cyrus H. Bowes,if an CHEMIST

8 98 Covermqent St., Jlear Yates 3t., Victoria, B. C.
ne- oooooo<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>c>c<x>

I held the CERTIFICATE OF THE REGIS 1 RATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PRO VT NCI AL 

COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1397.”

children is entirely inadequate, and tne 
néw building will be of proportions com
mensurate with the importance of the 
place.

The strike In Rossland, Hon. Mr. Pren
tice reports, Is having a very depressing 
effect on business, but a settlement Is now 
regarded as being In sight. The some re
mark applies to the strike on the C. P. R.

morocco.
Mr. Ta It replied to Mr. MacRae's com

mendatory words in feeling terms, and ex
pressed the pleasure that young and old 
felt at the safe return of Mr. and Mrs. 
MacRae.

At the close of the programme everyone 
treated to an abundant supply of de-

under the “Companies’ Act. 1897. to carry 
out or effect alior any of the objects o. 
the company, to which the leuislathe wut 
orlty of the Legislature of British Columbia

Mr.

was
llcious Ice cream and cake. The hnrmoni- 

meetlng was brought to a close by
extends«œ *w~
ÆxIS divided*1 Into* Î.WOœX"*

of $1.00 each.
The head office of tbe Company In tins

Province is situate at Atlin. and A. A. J'> ‘ * 
son, miner, whose address is Atiin 
said, Is the attorney for the company. ' H 
sald attorney Is not empowered to Issue vi 
transfer stock.) r

The time of the existence of the t
^Glven umfer'my^hand and seal of efflue nt 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, tins 
8th day of June, one thousaud nine hmiureii
,n(L.°S.)‘ S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The following are the objects for wen» 

the Company has been established: .
For tne purpose of hydraulic mini11-» 

placer mining, and mining ore of nil kin*1» 
and descriptions, buying and selling tn« 
name, reducing, milling, smelting and treiv
ing said ores and metals In whatsoever man
ner said Company may deem best, and «'t 
selling all products derived thereby 

refrom; of prospecting for. no pi in ns., 
owning, leoalng, conveying, operatin'- «m* 
developing placer claims, mineral dopns’Tsj 
mines and mining property, and Inien 
therein of every kind and nature, and 
general of doing all things, transacting 
business, owning and acquiring all " |['1 
rights, mill sites, and all other propett • 
vnfh real and personal, and all rta,l,s 

ry kind and nature, which may l»1’ ”£***;' 
jr to carry out each and all of the at»"» 

named objects.

—A ship in ballast is being towed over 
to the quarantine station from Port An
geles this afternoon.singing the hymn, “God Be With You,” and 

the benediction by the pastor.

SITES SELECTED.

Minister of Education Chooses Location of 
New School house® at Rossland 

and Revelstoke.
Ifor Ladle sj

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of ail chemists, or poet free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD., Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 260. Victoria. B. C.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 00 days after 
date hereof I intend applying to tbe Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase tbe following described 
tract of land: Commencing at the northeast 
corner of lot 31, Sayward District, thence 
south sixty chains more or less to lot 112, 
thence east thirty chains more or less to 
the shore line of Disoovery Passage, thence 
following the shore tine northerly to the 
point; of commencement, and containing 160 
acres more or less.

the

R. D. MERRILL,
Per F. G. Rlcb&rds, his Agent. I

July 12th, 1901.

the tenants of the Fairfield dairy farm 
had carried out almost all of tho condi 
tions under which their lease was grunt
ed. but that lie thought it unjust to 
compel them to build a new barn until « 
new lease was obtained. He saw no 

! reason why twenty-four cows should not 
be kept, as the place was a quarter of n 
mile from any residence. The applica
tion of Messrs. Smith to keep more time 
six cows on the place was therefore 
granted.

A petition was received from C. An
derson and four others, asking for an 
advance of wages from $1.50 to $1.75 
per day.

Referred to the finau-c con mit tec and 
engineer for report.

The finance committee recommended 
appropriations to the amount of $1,- 
819.43.

The report was adopted.
The streets, sewers and bridges com

mittee reported ns follows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :

The Rubble
Contract

.■(Discussion on Tenders Renewed 
at the Meeting cf the 

Council.

£pr. Fraser Resigns His Position 
As City Medical Health 

Officer.

The now vexed question of the rubble 
eontract was before the city cot ncil last 
night again, and it it makes its appeur- 

much ofteuer will rival the Craig-ante ...
flower ltond By-law iu importunity. Ur. 
Fraser, medical health otticer.' who has 

such satisfactory service to the
Gentlemen:-Your streets, bridges and 

sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned subject, beg to recommend 
the following resolutions to the council, 
viz. :

1. Re steps and landing In connection 
with the proposed James Bay wall. Re
solved that these be dispensed with for the 
present.

2. Re James Bay wall, 
this wall be constructed with curves at 
each end at a radius of 80 feet, and that 
lot 1, block 70, Fort property, be expropri
ated.

3. Re driving piles In James Bay. Resolved 
that the city engineer be instructed to or
der the necessary piles, and to proceed with 
the work of driving them for foundation 
and other purposes, at once, and to proceed 
generally with the work required.

4. Re rock crusher. Resolved that a new 
rock crusher be ordered by the city en
gineer, as soon as the necessary appropria
tion therefor has been1 made, the said crush
er to be delivered at Victoria, duty paid.

5. Re cement. Resolved that the tender 
for cement of Messrs. R. P. Ritliet & Com
pany of the 29th of April, 1901, be accepted.

G. Re steam drill, etc. Resolved, that His 
Worship the Mayor, the purchasing agent 
and the city engineer be authorized to ne
gotiate for the purchase of the necessary 
plant for the work connected with the 
permanent roadway across James Bay and 
Point Ellice bridge.

7. Re communication of C. A. Holland re-

city for some time, resigned his posi
tion, much to tile regret of the members 
of the board.

The minutes having been disposed of, 
a letter was read from Dr. Fraser, medi
cal health officer, as follows:

Gentlemen:—I hereby tender my resigna
tion as medical health officer of the city of 
Victoria. If agreeable to you, I would like 
to be relieved of my duties ou Aug. 31st.

la leaving the city’s sendee, I beg to 
thank the present and former councils for 
the kind and courteous treatment I always 
received at their hands.

1 have the honor to be, etc..
Your obedient servant,

R. L. FRASER. M. D.,
Medical Health Officer.

Resolved that

The resignation was received with re
gret and applications for the position will 
be received till the 19th.

The secretary of the trades and labor 
council. J. D. McXiven, wrote asking the 
patronage of the mayor and-council for 
the Labor Day celebration.

The request was granted.
J. E. Phillips wrote in reference to the 

rejection of his tender for the James 
Bay causeway. His communia*lion was 
as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen
Gentlemen:—I understand that my tender questing that the proposed cement side- 

fox- the James Bay causeway stonework has j walk ou Cadboro Bay road, in front of Mr. 
Been rejected. I desire to state *o your I G ha 1 loner's property, be continued 82 Yj 
honorable board that my whole tender for j feet westerly. Resolved that the request 
the above work, all granite, was $380 less J be grantefi, as well as a previous request 
than the accepted bids, and think I w'as j from the property owners on Lyndon nve- 
entitled to the whole contract. By separat- nue, city paying one-third, owners two- 
log the work the .board saves $1,420, by 
giving Mr. Woods the cut stonework, which 
I am sure any ratepayer will agree with.
But In regard to the rubble, my tender be
ing $1,800 less for granite than Mr. John 
Haggerty for Koksilah sandstone, which 

rejected from the parliament buildings

thirds cash.
8. Re sewerage of provincial jail. Re

solved that the provincial government's at
tention be drawn to the necessity for pro
viding proper sewerage for this building by 
means of the septic tank system or other-

AI1 of which Is respectfully Submitted.
was
as being unfit for use. Now. gentlemen, 

ratepayer, I think it would he to theas a
best interest of the city to put in granite 
rubble, os it is a well known fact that it 
is far superior to any stone for that kind 
of work. While some may be of the opinion 
that it cost more to build granite than 
sandstone, but In a w'all of that dimension 
there is no difference, and I hope your 
honorable body will give this communica
tion due consideration.

The report was taken up séria turn.
In connection with clause 3, Aid. Yates 

moved that a more general authority be 
given the engineer so that he could pro
ceed with the coffer-dam.

The- clause was amended es suggested.
Aid. Cameron suggested that the pur

chasing agent purchase the crusher.
Tin- item, however, stood.

I In connection with the concrete waik 
on Fort street. Aid. Beckwith movedI remain, yours truly,

JOS. E. PHI Li J PS. that the request for a similar work on 
Lyndon avenue, to be proceeded with on 
a similar basis, l>e granted.

While anxious to see the work done. 
Aid. Brydon thought there was more 
pressing demand for walks at other 
points.

The clause, however, was adopted as 
amended.

The fire wardens reported adversely on 
the request of the Pacific Coast Fire 
Chiefs' Association for the presence of 
the local chief's attendance at the con
vention.

The report was adopted.
The home committee recommended the 

admission of Samuel Arnold.
The report was adopted.
The council then took up the motion 

of Aid. Beckwith that the council ex
propriate the lot at tli? corner of Govern
ment and Wharf streets for the assessed 
value of $5,700.

The motion carried.
The plan of the James Bay causeway, 

submitted by the city engineer, 
then

Aid. Cooley moved that the communi
cation be received and filed, Aid. Yates 
seconded.

Aid. Williams thought this a per
emptory way of dealing with the matter.

The mayor explained that the letter 
had been fully considered anl dealt with 
at a meeting of the streets and bridges 
committee.

Aid. Kinsman thought Mr. Phillips had 
not been dealt squarely with. Both 
Messrs. Phillips’s and Coughlan’s tenders 
for rubble had been below that of Hag
gerty. Mr. Phillips was certainly en
titled to the contract.

Aid. Cameron held the same view. He 
could not yet understand how the coun
cil justified itself, in accepting a higher 
tender for an inferior material.

Aid. Beckwith thought the council had 
been guided by the view of practical 
men that sandstone would l>e preferable. 
He had been guided largely by the opin
ion of the engineer. Mr. Puillips’s ten 
der had been based, too, on measure
ment in the wall, something entirely dif
ferent from measurement on the scow.

Aid. Yates had been guided largely by 
the statement of the practical stone
cutter on the board, who, when asked for 
his opinion, said he would not give it to 
Mr. Phillips. He still believed that Mr. 
Phillips's stone would have been the 
more expensive when the cost of ’laying it 
was taken into consideration.

Aid. Kinsman said the “only stone
cutter on the board-’ seconded the motion 
to give Mr. Phillips the tender, lie 
asked Aid. Stewart if that was not cor
rect.

Aid. Stewart—-Yes, I seconded the 
motion.

was
approved, provision being made for 

steps which may he added later.
The motion empowering the mayor to 

attach the corporate seal to contracts 
made in connection with the James Bay 
work was also approved.

Aid. Williams’s motion in reference tf) 
precautions in the barber shops of thi 
city, which has stood over for some time, 
next came up.

Aid. Yates suggested that the motion 
be amended to ask for the city solicitor’s 
opinion in regard to the power of the 
council to frame such a by-law.

Aid. Beckwith thought the motion in
ferred a had state of affairs in the 
ha-fher shops of the city, while Aid. 
Brydon threw bouquets at the city bar
bers who, he said, kept very clean shops, 
much .superior to those referred to in the 
motion, as existing in the state of Wash
ington.

The motion to file the communication 
was carried.

A. Henderson, secretary of the Vic
toria Transfer Co., solicited an order for 
the drawing of beach gravel for the 
James Bay causeway. He‘thought such 
contract should he performed by the day 
-and fairly distributed among the citizens.

Aid. Cameron suggested that if a bar- 
N*in was made that wagons be used 
which would not scatter gravel over the 
streets.

Referred to the special committee to 
deal with building materials.

Mr. Sherk asked for a fire alarm near 
his residence, Spring Ridge, alleging that 
the distance at which an alarm 
available, enhanced the danger from fire.

Referred to the fire wardens for report.
E. M. Johnson offered to sell a piece 

of property adjoining the city hall for 
$9,000 for a public librhry, should An
drew Carnegie endow a library here.

Referred to the finance committee.
The building inspector reported the 

probable cost of raising Shore & Ander
son's and Mr. LiUey’s buildings. Douglas 
street, to the street level to be about $54. 
The other buildings were unfit to move!

Aid. Yates moved 
notify the owners and lessees that the 
council

Aid. Y'ates said he had held Die 
opinion as Aid. Brydon. but facts which 
had recently been brought to his atten
tion made him think it might be advis
able to have such a law. ,

Aid. Williams pointed out that he did 
rot intend to reflect on the barbers of 
the city, but merely to provide for 
tin gen ci >s which might arise.

The motion was amended to provide for 
the opinion of the solicitor being obtaiu-

same

was now ed.
The council then adjourned.

A MINISTER’S GOOD WORK.

“I had a severe attack of bilious colic, 
got a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, took two doses 
and was entirely cured,” gays Rev. A. A. 
Power, of Emporia, Kan. “My neighbor 
across the street was sick for over a week, 
had two or three bottles of medicine from 
the doctor. He used them for three or four 
days w'ithout relief, then called In another 
doctor who treated him for some days and 
gave him no relief, so discharged hlm. I 
went over to see him the next morning, «e 
said his bowels were In a terrible fix. that 
they had been running off so long th^t It 
was almost bloody flux. I asked him if he 
had tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and he said, ‘No.’ I 
went home and brought him my bottle and 
gave him one dose; told him to take 
other dose In fifteen or twenty minutes If 
he did not find relief, but he took 
and was entirely cored;”
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

that the council

was now ready to meet them.
Aid. Beckwith suggested that care be 

taken to?notify the owners.
The motion carried.
Tbe sanitary officer reported a stable 

<m Fort street, in rear of the Board of 
Trade building, as in an unsanitary con
dition, and recommended 
The report was received and filed, and 
proceedings will lx* taken in I be regular 
way bv motion and otherwise for its 
destruction.

The sanitary officer also reported that

its' removal.
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PREVENTED A TERRIBLE 
DISASTER ON RAIL'I r

Passengers Tell of Recent Accid< 
Ingolf-Gen. O’Grady-Haly Will 

Succeeded By a Canadian.

♦

Winnipeg. Aug. 1.5.—Five ernrs < 
Ill-fated harvesters’ special, which 
wrecked near Ingolf last night, a 
In the city this morning, bearing 
oOO men and the maimed and woi 
John Corwin, fireman, of IRt 1*0 
was the first to lie carried out, am 
the most badly injured of the qua 
of sufferers. An elderly man. .1 
Craig, was the next. He sustain' 
severe cut on his head; the others 
earned out. but did not look so bad 
a few days in the hospital will be 
tient to put them into compara 
good shape once more. Firemen G 
was pinned to the ground by the <1 
wheel of the locomotive as it tq 
over. His leg will not he saved, j 
passengers talked freelv of the acq 
and said that the two men who! 
killed were standing on the platfol 
the first car at the time. Had! 
been inside the car they would prq 
not have lost their lives. There] 
some 75 men in the ear. which w] 
smashed up, and the wonder is] 
more of the passenger^ were not | 
or injured, as the ear went eleail 
the embankment nlwut 30 feet iu ll 
There were 17 ears in the train 1 
and of these four went over tfiel 

, bankment, and one is derailed on| 
side of the track, 
the brakemen gren t 
promptness in applying the air 1 
and stooping the train. R was this 
said, which prevented a great dll 

To Visit Lady Minto.
Montreal, Aug. 15.—Col. Ho 

Dawney. Lady Victoria D. Dawne 
family, have arrived here on thvil 
to Ottawa to visit Lady Minto. 
Dawney being an elder sister of 
Excellency. Col. Dawney was on 
Methuen’s staff in South Africa.

►

The pa ssen gen 
credit forI

The Del pit Case.
Another move has been made i 

celebrated Delpit ma mage 
Deipit taking action lor sépa ra ti
the Superior court preliminary to 
legal steps to obtain possession o 
children.

case.

Horses For Africa.
The Elder-Deni p.ster steamship] 

burn sailed to-day with another 
of nine hundred C^auadiau horse! 
South Africa for remounts for | 
Kitchener’s forces.

Assets Sold.
The assets of the defun ‘t Villa 

Bank, amounting to nearly $5<J 
were sold to-day for $10.000.

The Next .Commander.
Toronto. Ont, Aug. 15.—A L 

cable to the Globe says General 0*< 
Haley’s successor, in command <J 
Canadian militia, will l>e a Canrdii

Harvesters.
Over 15.000 harvesters for Ma

and Northwest hive been handled 
F. R., 12,000 of whom 

ferent parts of Ontario.
came froi

Will Settle in Canada.
The Evening Telegram’s London 

*ays: "A-s a result of an appea.l 
Canada for men to bring in the 
harvest iu Manitoba md the Nord 
a large number of men are ltaviij 
eonntry for the western wheat \ 
and nearly all of them will settle 
permanently.”

Edison’s Visit.
The Crown lands department < 

Ontario government was advised 
day of the presence of Thos. A. f‘ 
the celebrated inventor, at Sudbur 
visit is the direct result of an insi 
of the mines’ building of the Pan-; 
cun exhibition, where he saw somi 
erals from Ontorio. It is unde 
Mr. Edison will endeavor to ; 
some nifkel lnud with a view to s, 
nickel for some of his inventions.

Massey Library.
Guelph. Aug. 15. -The comer st 

Massey hall and library at the t 
agricultural college, which is 
erected out of funds provided bv t 
H. A. Massey, was laid to-day lly 
Massey, the testator's son.

Independent Foresters.
Hr.milto'1, Aug. 15.—John Port< 

Bimcw, wts elected high chief ran 
tne high court of Ontario AVest. In 
dent Order of Foresters, which ha 
in session here this week.

Died From Injuries. 
Owen Sound, Ont., Aug 

-«aaeaster, one of the train men i 
IB the accident at Proton on Sat 
<-MLthK> li lV °* hiS mjuries- 'nnkin

15.

Fatal Kick.
Sherbrooke. Que.. Aug. 15.—

'-apointe. a young man employe 
elector Ross, was killed instantly 
j”g kick-si by n horse last evening 
horse had broken from its stall ne 
flninte struck it several times wl 
wnip. A few minutes later 
fd behind the horse, lie .. 

chest and died almost

ns ht 
was kick- 

instant
V ill Supply New Uniform.

S- Ottawa. Aug.. 15.—No soldier ne
vPtir iu any of the royalty reviews

1

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Ckmim.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Nahc otic.

Jhtv* of Old UrSAMUIZyil VÜLB
TWti. SmJL- 
AlxJmnm *
SMUSJU-
A, M »
Siasst*.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEK

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
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J. RIERCY & CO.
Yates Street, Victoria.

• Wanted—Experienced Shirt Makers; also • 
learners to work in our factory. Apply at 
Warehouse.
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